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mO'pits O'f the Ueek. 
B. N. R. Inquiry Deadlock. 

THIll leaders of the B.N.R. Union have refused to 
partioipate in the inquiry set up by Government to 
investigate the grieVances of the Railway workers. 
The causes which led to this rather uneltpeoted re
fusal throw' a somewhat unfavourable light on the 
manner Bnd mentality of the responsible officers of 
tue rsilways in dealing with workers' representatives. 
The Inquiry Officer appointed by the Government 
ruled that the terms offered by the Agent of the B. N. 
Railway on February 2 were not an integral part of 
those offered on January 22, the latter, according to 
tue Ageut, whose view seems to have prevailed with 
the Inquiry Omller, having eltpired on January 28. 
It will be reoalled that the original terms offered by 
the Agent had to be modified in certain respeote before 
th& strike was called olf. This modification involved 
oertaln lapse of time. Mr. Jarrad contended that the 
terms offered in February should be interpreted as 
independent terms forming no oonnexlon whateoever 
with those offered before. 

* * * 
THIll B. N. R. Union leaders assert that "by the 

Inquiry Officer's upholding the oontention of the 
Agent ... the Government members are liable to be 
accused. in the publlo eye of having allowed the 
negotiatIons to be prolonged beyond the time limit," 
whioh, o.f course, they had no intention of doing. 
The eltptry of the time limit was due, in fact, to the 
del~y of the Agent, Mr. Jarrad, in replying to the 
Ratlway Commissioner's oommunication, and the fact 
that Mr. J arrad is inslating. on treating the latter 
krma as Independent of the former otter leayea him 

.. . ... * 
THE fact that the Inquiry Officer has already 

accepted Mr. Jarrad's view showa a predisposition in 
favour of the Agent. The proper procedure would 
have been first to allow .the leaders of the Union to 
press their views and place relevant documents on 
this important point before the Inquiry and decide the 
question of the basis of the settlement in whose light 
the terms of reference were to be interpreted. In 
the oircumstances, the labour leaders had no other 
way to express their protest and distrust of the In
quiry except through a· refusal to co-operate with it. 
That a sober and constitutionally minded labour 
leader like Mr. Giri is a party to thiso boycott is 
enough to lend force to the Union's objection .. 

• * * 
The Cochln Order Dispute. 

THE order of the Cochin State against the temple 
entry 'proclamation of the Travancore State, which 
was discussed editorially in OUr last issue, still con
tinues to hold public attention. The administrator 
of the temple in question has noW' joined the fray by 
issuing a statement questioning Coohin's right to 
intervene in a matter whioh he considers to be entire
ly within his oompetence to judge and deoide. The 
Administrator, who is also the spiritual head of the 
temple, holds that the nrder of the Coohin Maharaja 
was unauthorised and the President's intervention an . 
uncalled for enoroaohment in a matter concerning 
the spiritual administration of the affairs of the 
temple, in which he, the Kaimal, held supreme 
authority. 

* • * 
THE Travanoore proolamation is supported by'the 

Kaimal who intends to approach the Government 
of India with a view to getting withdrawn the 

. Resident's order endorsing the Coohin prohibition. 
We do not know what the exact position of the "spiri
tual head" of the temple is after the Coohin order. If 
he approved of the Travancore proolamation, and held 
that the temple is not polluted by those priests who 
had helped the untouchables to worship in the temples 
he himself is liable to come under the ban of th~ 
Coohin State and would be unable to transact any 
business in the temple under his authority as an 
effeot of the order of the Resident. The Coohin Gov
ernment has issued a statement denying any authori
ty to the Kaimal to introduce on his own initiative 
any innovation not sanctioned by ancient usage and 
oustom.. Thus 'he controversy cannot be settled 
nnless the Government of India intervenes. We hope 
there will be no delay in finding a solution to this 
question as this unbecoming strnggle between the 
progressive forces of reform and entrencbed orthodoxy 
is making the Hindus ridiculous in th" eyes of the 
oivilised world. 

• • • 
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Hindu Wife's Rights. 
THE Illdian Social reformer draws attention to an 

important judgment delivered by the District J udg~ 
()f Anantapur in the Madras Presidency. The judg
ment arose out of a case in which a Hindu husband 
sued his wife for the restitution ()f conjugal rights. 
This gentleman had married for a second time and 
it was proved, was ill-treating his first wife, who had 
after considerable suffering to leave her husband's 
house. The lower court had deoided in favour of the 
husband and in an appeal also a higher court found 
that "the woman was in a had state of health, that 
the husband was proved to be most unaffectionate,th1lt 
he had no great desire to get back his wife, and that . 
his main idea in filing this suit was to escape paying 
mawenance," In spite of t!lis the Court held that "the 
poo~ondition of the wife's health was no reason for 
refusing the husband the decree" and ordered her to 
go back to her husband, adding that the only conse
quence of her refusal to do so will be forfeiture of 
maintenance !rom the day of such refusal. 

+ .. 
THE harassed woman preferred another appeal 

against this judgment and the High Court ordered a 
retrial by another District Judge. with the happy 
result that the court mercifully held that, whatever 
the tenets of the Hindu religion regarding a wifo's 
duty to her hushand, they cannot be made to help an 
inhuman husband to treat a discarded wife like a 
chattel at home, to be worked to death and ill-treated. 
The plea of restitution of conjugal rights is often an 
excuse .to secure a slave without any payment. In 
such case~ the husbands insist on their "sacred" 
rights and recognise no responsibilities. U nfortu
nately, the ante-diluvian Hindu law, based on what 
the shasl1'Q8 thought good centuries ago and inter
preted more often than not by persons occupied with 
the dead letter rather than the living spirit behind it 
has been made an instrument of torture to many ~ 
woman in India. The evil cannot be remedied with
{lut the introduction of a divorce law with the enforce
ment of monogamy irrespective of one's caste or 
creed alld we hope the Indian women's organisation 
will undertake a ceaseless propaganda for this much 
delayed reform. .. + .. 
Catering on B. N. Ry. 

DEEP dissatisfaction was expressed in the 
Counoil of State over the catering arrangements on 
the Bengal Nagpur Railway. The occasion was the 
discussion of a motion for the appointment of a com
mittee to inquire into the matter. The dissatisfaction 
related as much to policy as to details. It was the 
mover's complaint that the food that was served on 
platforms was bad and that for such bad food very 
nearly double the normal prices were charged, 
that the food contractors were not local men and had 
·to s.rve a very wide araa, about 600 miles each. . ., ., 

WHY should complaiuts of this kind be voiced in 
th~ central Legislature? It may be Buggested, as indeed 
was done by the Chief Commissioner for Rail ways, 
that they may be raised in the ~espective local advi
sory committeEs. A little reflection will show that the 
8uggestion cannot, if acted upon, succeed in securing 
.redress of the grievances against whioh loud oom
plaints were heard. The reason is implioit in toe 
oonstitution of these bodies. The majollty of the 
members of these committees are, as pointed out by 
ij}e mover, the l)ominees'of the Agent himself and can 
hardly bs expected to disregard his wishes. How can 
anybody hope to get justioe from such oommittees? 
• •• • • 

'. BUT the mover's real oomplaint was that the 
upper class catering is subsidised through the third 
class passengers. In other words, the profits from the 
lowest class catering are utilised to make g.)od the 
losses on account of the higher class catering U n
like ~ther railways, the Bangal Nagpur h IS a c~tering 
department of its own for the benefit of the higher 
class passengers. So far as the catering of the third 
class goes, however, contracts are given, from which 
the Rail way _ makes about one lakh of rupees. But 
the Company's departmental catering is not only not 
paymg but results in a loss which, it was comlpained, 
IS m~de good by the profits from third class catering. 
The mequity of the arrangement is too obvious to 
need comment and did attract the attention of the 
Railway Retren~hment Committee which reconuuerid: 
ed the U imlYlediate ". substitution of the departmental 
arrangement by one of letting the contractors do the 
catering as on other railways. Similarly too it sug
gested the closing down of the hotels run under the 
management of the ra.ilway at Puri and Ranchi, 
should they continue to work at a loss. These re
commendations of the Committee have remained un
attended to for over five years. 

.. * 
.:'TAT!STI~ weI'. given by the mov~r in support 

of hIS contentIOn about the loss due to catering of . 
higher classes being made good. from profits from the 
third class. The Chief Commissioner for Rail ways 
tried to rebut the aocusation by pointing out that the 
dining cars, refreshment rooms and the two railway 

. hotels together yielded a profit of about Rs. 37,000, 
'which, it may be noted, is not even one half of the 
profits from Indian catering. The~e came to nearly 
Rs. 86,000 in 1935-36. The mover wanted to know 
how they were disposed of if, as stated by Sir Guthrie 
Rnssell, they were not used to fill the gap caused by 
European catering. To this query no definite reply 
was vouchsafed by the Commissioner who merely 
contented himself by giving expression to his belief 
that the amount .. presumably" was absorbed in 
the general revennes of the administration. This is 
too vague to satisfy anybody. His equivocal reply 
itself enforces the need for a thorough inquiry into the 
question of catering ou the B. N. Rail way. 

+ + 

Hindu Widows' Home Association. 
As our readers will ~emember, the report of the 

Hindu Widows' Home Assooiation for 1935 contained 
a reference to the deplorable tendency on the part of 
the conductors of the Indian Women's University to 
erect a wall of separation between the parent body 
viz. the Association and the University. In the cir
cumstances the Association had no alternative but to 
warn the generous public not to give its support vaguely 
to" Karve's institutions" as befora but to make up its 
mind as to which of the two institutions it wants to 
help. The report for 1936 reverts to the topic and 
mentions the fact about the relations between the 
two bodies being .. no ionger the same as before." 
Both institutions have, it is stated, separate purses 
and separate managements and though the U ni
versity owes its birth to the Association, .. its autho
rities have no longer any motherly feeling towards 
this parent institution." This statement in the 
report is illustrated by the reduction in grants 
made by the U niversitytowards the conduct of the 
High School and Training College for whose manage
ment tile Association is responsible. If the decrease 
had been occasioned onl y by considerations of an· 
expansion of the work of the university, the level of 
the outs should have baen uniform. But, says the 
report, "the cut in our grant is ~omparatively g.oeater 
than in the case of other institutions" All that the 
impartia.l publia aim hope for is that everything would 
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be avoided by the authorities of hath the institutions 
which would in any way be calcula~d to ag~~v!'te 
the atmosphere' of misunderstandmg prevailing 
between them. 

• • • 
IT appears from the report that the financial 

position of the Association is not al1 that it should be. 
Though as a result of economical management the 
budgeted deficit of over Rs. 4,60~ for 1936. was reo 
duced by nearly Rs. 3,000, there, 18 no gettmg away 
from the hard reality of the situation that the inoome 
of the institution was less than its expe~diture. A 
deficit of about Rs . .1,700 had also to b~ mcu~red on 
account of the Satara branch. All thl8 defiCit was 
met from the Reserve Fund which now has a balance 
of only about Rs. 5.600. One more defici~, year and a 
major portion of the r.serve fund would disappear. It 
is to be regretfully noted that the Association is also 
finding it difficult. to get sufficien.t help from .the out
side public and Its appeal particularly, to Its past 
students to come to its help will, we hope, evoke an 
exceptionally sympathetic re.sponse in their. hearts. 
The celebration of the Slat anDlversary of the birthday 
of the founder Prof. Karve, which falls next year, 
might be used as a s.tart.ing point for a redoub~.d 
effort to place the institution on a sound finanCIal 
looting, 

• • • 
THE only other thing requiring mention is the 

taking over for management by the Association of the 
local board school at Kothrud wbicp. is about a mile 
from the Association's headquarters. This was found 
neoessary beoause of the need of an adequate practis
Ing school for the Training College. '1 he primary 
sohool at HingiJ.ew3s found ioadequate for the purpose 
and a larger one was badly needed. The arrangement 
,Is likely to be advantageous from another point of 
view in that the contact of the pupil teachers with 
rural oonditions will give them a firsthand knowledge 
of rural life and economics whioh no amount of 
theoretical study of books would. This will also pave 
the way for rural uplift work in Kothrud which Is to 
be started tn the near future· But even more than 
the teachers it is the village which stands to gain as 
a result of its newly established conneotion with the 
Association. The atrength of the'school has already 
,gone up from 4/) to :W whiohincludes 12 girls as 

. , 
against 1 in June last.' Who can deny that the begin· 
ning Is full of promise? ' , 

• • • 
Indian Director of Publicity Needed_ 

MR. KUNZRU was informed, in reply to a question 
put in the Council of State, that the contract of the 
preaent Director of Information, Mr. Stephens, would 
expire on August 24. The ,post has always heenheld 
by a Britisher and it is generally felt that the oppor· 
tunity offered by the expiration of Mr. stephens's 
contract should be taken to Indianise the post. The 
feeling hili! found repeated expressio~ in the Indian 
press and its strength'ought b¥ now to mdu~a Govern· 
ment to defer to it by conferrmg the appomtmens on 
a suitable Indian. But indications. do n.ot unfortu
nately point to the Government domg thiS very rea
sonable thing. As a matter of fact it is reporte~ they 
have made up their min!! to appoint a oon·lndlan too 

. the post, when it falls vacant. Whether one JS 
specially· imported from England or selected from 
among those already in thil! country Is a ma~ter of 
little concarn, so long as 'be IS to be a non·lndlan. 

* • • 
MR. KUlIIZRU interpellated Government with a. 

view to finding out their mind on the point but they 
ohose to be uncommunicative. Beyond stating that 
the question of the appointment of a suocessor of .Mr • 
Stephens was being considered, they remained abso
lutely mum. Their reticence obviously lends oonfir
mation to the fear, widely expressed, that :Mr. 
Stephens's sUCCessor would be one. who is not a ~OD. 
of the soil. There can be no question that the DIre
ctorship of Puhlic Information is pre-eminently a 
post which should. in the fitness of things, go to an 
Indian. And if despite the unmistakably expr~s~ed 
public preferenoe for an Indi~n Directo.r .of, PublICity 
the Government' go and fOist a BrltJsher ,,!r non· 
Indian on this country, they would he guilty of 
needlessly acting in defiance of publio opinion. They 
cannot plead lack ()f qualified India!ls. for heaps of 
them are available and could be rehed upon to do 
fuU justice to the duties of the post. Let the Govern
ment think a hundred times before deciding to 
estrange puhlio opinion, speoially in regard ~ a~ 
appointment to which a non-Indian cannot be JUstl' 
fiably appointed. 

MUOH OF A MUOHNESS. 

THE Working Committee of the Congress haa 
endorsed Mahatma Gandhi's Interpretation of 
the aasnranee required from the Governors as an 

anlleoedent eonditiGn to the formation of Congress 
Mlnilstries. The Governora are not to be aaked now 
to promise abMntion from all Interferenoe. but 
only to give an undertaking ,that the Interference, 
\Whenever they chooss to praotlse It. shall take the 
most drastlo form permissible in law-dlsmlssal of the 
Ministries. The 'Congress lays In effeot! .. Don't 
leave it to our Ministers to tendar their resignation 
In eBBes r:l undue Interference from, the Governor. But 
let the Governor first turn them out beCore he praDo 
tis .. any kind of interferenoe with them." Di.miaeal 
instead of resignation! this Is all that there Is to this 
pother over the 8811Uranoe demand I 

That Congresemen themselves understood the 
demand as origiaally put forward In a different sense 
Js olear from the remarks 'Of Congress journaIi them
selves on Mr. Butler's statement in the Commons 

disowning the Government's intention' to allow' a 
detailed interferenoe of the Govarnors in the admi
nistration. This statement was h~i1ed by the Conl!reBll 
papers as a very generous pronouncement. The 
Hindus/an Times wrote on the eve of the Working 
Committee's meeting! "That Mr. ButlSl"s statement' 
marks a reversal of Government's polioy, aa first 
laid down by Lord Zetland, Is a new factor whioll 
Congress leaders whQ have assembled at Allahabad 
will do well to take note of." After the meeting waa 
over, the, Indian E:rpre$8 felt compelled to enter a 
mild protest against Mr: ButlSl' and Lord Zetland 
being joined' together in denunciation. This, Ii 
thought, was unjust to the former. "The statemeui 
of the Secretary of State was stiff and unbending 
and ceded no ground But Mr. Butler's statsmen' 
waa somewhat different. For one thing. he deaU 
with the important Issue of day·to.day interlereDCI 
and gave a qualified nndertaking that it would Dot 
ooour." 
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How ca.n these journals Bllpp0s8, we wonder, that produce deadlocks, though it will not shirk them. This 
the Secretary of State would sp8l!ok in one sense and is just the phraseology employed by those who are 
the Under-Secretary in another? Their manner may Bllpposed to take a miserably weak attitude towards 
possibly differ, but the Bllbstance of the statements tbe constUution. By working the Act in normal 
must necessarily be the same. Mahatma Gandhi and fashion Congressmen will be best able to end it, says 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru may sometimes allow their the Mahatma. . If this is so, there is no particular 
wide differences to appear in public, but it would be virtue in the Congress's stand against tbe oonstitu
entirely against official usage for the U nder-Secretary tion. In taking up the attitude of .. no courting of 
to take up a more liberal attitude towards any pro- deadlocks, "the Bombay.Ohronicle says, the Congress 
blem than the Secretary. And in fact Mr; Butler has made "large concessions." To whom has it made 
did not say anything different from what Lord these conceSl1ions? To Government? And why? 
Zetland had said and Sir Samuel Hoare had repeated In order to get an empty assuranoe from the 
very often. Mr. Butler made a special reference to Governors, has the Congress given up its policy of 
.. day-to-day interference" because of an earlier state- sabotage which presumably it wished to adopt be
ment of Mahatma Gandhi, but Lord Zetland would fore? "For Congress to go further," writes the Ohronicle, 
have said the same thing if he had been asked that "would be treason to its basic policy of non"co-operation 
question. LordZetland and Mr. Butler gave different andits pledges to the country." Our contemporary may 
answers because they were asked different, questions. well consider whether even the present climb-down 
The former was asked: " Will YOU promise that there is not treason to non-co-operation, for we cannot 
will be no interference of any kind?" and h~ think of any hardened co-operator who will have the 
answer was no. The latter was asked: "Will you least objection to the polioy which the Congress has 
promise that there will not be constant interference '" adopted under Mahatma Gandhi's guidance, a policy, 
and his answer was yes. 'namely, of making a go of the constitution, however 

What is there in Mr. Butler's statement which unsatisfaotory the constitution' may be. Some 
has not been reiterated times without number? But opposition was offered by the left-wingers, we are 
the Congress journals took it as something unusually told,' to the adoption of the Working Committee's 
lUge-hearted and indicating a sudden change of atti- resolution, but the fact that it was adopted shows 
tude for the better. The Hindu said about the answers how feeble the left wing is. 
whioh Mr. Butler gave to questions asked in the ,There is no differenoe now between what the 
House of Commons that they "would appear to be- Congress wants to secure and what the Government 
token a thawing in the attitude of Whitehall .... Both says it always intended to concede: non-interference 
as regards non-interference and as regards the imple- of Governors except in grave emergencies. The only 
menting of the Congress programme by the Ministries difference that has not yet been bridged is about the 
the U nder-Secretary has now conceded the Congress procedure, the machinery to be employed in eDBUring 
demand" The HindU8lan Times, remarked that it that no undue interference will in fact taKe place. The 
might be assumed that there would be no detailed weapon of a threat of resignation is in Congress 
interference with the work of the Ministers, saying: hands, but the Congress somehow thinks that it will 
II Stripped of all diplomatic verbiage, we take not be as effective as Governors being compelled to 
it that this means that the Congress Mi- dismiss their Ministers. Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer sees 
nisters will be free to carry out the pr~ no particular force in the Congress thesis. He says: 
gramme outlined in the election manifesto "I am unable to appreciate the preference shown by 
unhampered by the speoial powers of the Governor." I the Committee for the dismissal of Ministers instead 
It added further: "There Is little difference between the I of resignation of office." This is a widely held view, 
latest position taken up by Mr. Butler and what and, refering to it, the Hindu says: "There'may be 
Mahatma Gandhi has been saying is the real mean- those to whom this demand seems trivial, but the 
ing of the Delhi resolution, whatsoever the position Congress has been insisting on it as a safeguard 
may have been a few weeks back." And again, "We against the Governor lightheartedly interfering with 
are convinoM that the second invitation to Congress Ministers on matters of little importance. Congress 

"leaders will not prove as infructuous as the first." leaders argue that the Governor will be more reluc

The hopeful situation sensed hy all these 
journals is due not to any ohange in the Government 
attitude, but to the interpretation that Mahatma 
Gandhi has now given to the required assurance. The 
Bombay Ohrtmicle observes on the Working Commit
tee's resolution: "Those who oontend that ,Congress 
is intransigent do not realise how far it has made a 
move towards a constitutional regime." Well, we 
realise it. It has taken a somersault. For the resolu
tion means that if the Congress members accept 
offioe they will not make . an attempt to prove the 
unworkability of the constitution. To combat the Act, 
to end the Act, are mere phrases. Mahatma Gandhi 
aillowDi any desire on the part of the Congress to 

tant to interfere if the obligation of dismissing the 
Ministers is oast on him before he uses special powers 
than if he were merely put to the possible necessity 
of having to face a situation arising out of the resig
nation of a dissatisfied Ministry." Since it rests 
with the Ministry itself to translate this possibility 
into a reality, to inSist upon a Ministry being dis
missed instead of its being left free to resign argues 
want of confidence that a Congress Ministry will 
remain straight without external compulsion. 

The Congress having taken up this position, the 
question is: what should be GOvernment's response' 
On fundamentals there is no difference. The Congress. 
in spite¢ its being committed to end the constitution. 
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has declared that it would give an honest trial to the 
constitution and not try to sabotage it; not even to 
crimp or destroy the Governors' special powers. The 
ending of the constitution is to be achieved only by 
working it loyally and with a full recognition of 
its limitations. This is an honest-to-God answer 
that Mahatma Gandhi has given on behalf of the 
Congress. WhethSf' it can be raconciled with the 
general policy to whioh the Congress is oommitted 
is another matter. The Mahatma is capable of infi
nite logical contortions, by which he can reconcile 
things whioh appear fundamentally incompatible to 
most men. He has reconciled his advocaoy of 
dominion status to the Congress insistence on inde
pendence. On this question also the Government 
may well leave the necessary reoonciliation to him. 
What concelns GOVernment immediately is a matter 
of detail-whether the Governors should be permitted 
to promise that interference on their part will always 
take the form of dismissal of Ministers. Mr. T. R. 
Venkatarama Sastri's view on this aspeot of the 
question is such as should appeal to Government. 
He says: 

The 88suraD1l8. to my mind, is 89 innoouous as it is tID. 

neaessary. The power ofresigDation is with the Minis'era 
as tbe power of dismissal is with the Governor. When 
mutual cODsultation leaves the parties uoyieJding and no· 
'Ilia ".edia. can be found, what is left but reSignation" or 
dismissal' So 10Dg a8 the power of dismissal remains. 
wbat power is taken away from the Oove:rnora ? 

What, therefore, may he expected to happen is 
this. The Government will give a full run to the 
interim Ministries. It is under an obligation to them 
for having released it from a tight spot. It will be in 
no hurry to put the Oongress in office. In about six 
months' time from the commencement of the consti
tution the legislatures will be convened. and if the 
interim Ministries are defeated an offer of office 
will be renewed to the Congress. And when the leader 
asks for the new assuranoe it will be given, an assur
ance which apparently in the eyes of Ihe Congress is 
the great open sesame which will introduce a consti
tution oured of all its vital defects. At any rate we see 
no reason whatever why' tile present controversy, 
mostly futile, should be allowed to continue any. 
longer. 

THE R.ED SIGNAL. 

THE rulers of Indian States must be more robust
minded and stout-hearted than one would give 
them credit for if the deadlock that has arisen 

In the provincial constitution does not give them a 
pause in their desire to enter federation. None of 
them has publicly spoken to give an indioation of 
their reaction to this somewhat unexpeoted denoue
ment. That is never their way: they never speak. 
But It would appear that just as time is drawing near 
when they should be handing In their accessions they 
are amlcted with second thoughts, as it is very proper 
that they should be. The best proof of this is that 
the editor of United India and Indian States can latter
ly let no Issue of his paper go out without filling its 
pages with a pathetio exhibition of the mixed feelings 
which surge within his breast: regret that federation 
may, be foroed off the political stage altogether and 
at the same time ruefulness that it may be brought 
about In circumstances whlcb will only be burtful to 
the interests of Indian States. Of the idea of federa
tion he still remains & devout votary, but he realises 
that in the present temper of British India federation, 
if it is to be a reality, can only be a forced growth. 
No federation can be a success unless It is based 
Upon the free consent of all the units. Suoh consent 
however, is not forthcoming In the case of the Indiar: 
federation from .the side of British India. The paper 
aays: 

Th. mOlt Important requirement for building of a strong 
Indian blttOll •• ema to us 10 lie in the eradioation of all 
dlltnllc. nen onl7 between Indian oommUDitlea but between 
the different politioal OODltituenta of. United India. It ia 
beoaQe illt, will not be lohi'Ted in a oompuiS0J7 and 
merel,. .. tawtorr union that ..... have pleaded and still 
ploocl for a Fedoration whlob, to be wortb-"hlle,m_ be 
b .. ed On mUlIlal \run and aood will: If tbi. I. not feasible, 
Indian politlaal fodor.tlon Uo premature and, if forolb\lr . 
liohi'Ted will oreate oOlldiu'oll& of ~ataa&ropbio OODfuaiOll 

instead of an everlasting political alliaDea between Briiiett 
India and the States. 

United Indw would thus like the Princes to delay 
giving consent to federation till British Indian· 
politicians show themse1 ves in a more kindly frame. 
of mind. British India's attitude, however, is not. 
going to be altered till the Princes are willing to 
revise the terms Which they have laid down and· 
which the British GovSf'nment has accepted. And as. 
there is little chanoe of a modification of these terms· 
in the near future, United India in effeot·· advises the 
Princes to stay away from federation indefinitely., 
In giving such advice it is as· wise as· brave. For . 
British India is in no mood to let the. federal'consti ... 
tution function in the normal' way.. The Oongress. 
position is perfectly ·clear.. At present its . hand. are.· 
too full with the impasse in the provinoes· to· .pay·; 
much heed to federation, but as soon as this strain. is" 
a little relaxed the Princes' turn will come next.· The· 
Hinduslan Times makes clear what the Congresa ma,. 
be expected to do in this connection. It says: 

Tho> Fai.pur Consr"". ha. plaoed 011 COIIJfOl'lDen _ 
.p~oial re.pon8ibilit7of dolna evorythiiil ,be,. .0"", ;! 
prevent the ~9~abli8hment of tbis spurious ,federation.. If,', 
COngr~~8 MIDlstries were funotioning.in 81z provinoea._ 
OPPOSitIon to federation would have beoome '1e- a .: 

t h Prov' • I &.1 e",60 ... " •• 
81 :. IDOla . Government. themselves would be 
opposed to ~emr. With the CODgl'esa in OPPOSition, it may 
not be feaSible fo;r ProVinoial Assemblies to refuse to eleat. <

membe .. for tho federal .... mbly. .All that Congr .... 
memben Dan do ia to aleot a Btrong Congress oODtiDCellt . 
to the Federation and pa88 re.olu1ioDB in th D--: • I I 
T -~al lure ~_. e • <unno,a 
4IqS1 a I ~''''IDg to enter -this federation. whioh the 
GovemmeD.~ If the present.· deadlock oontiou.. till thea. 
m.ay treat With soant respect. .a. the poim ,to whiob we. 
want t~ draw eUention now, ia whether, the Indian Plinoe. ~ 
wJll think it worth while to join a federation in, whiah 
their nominees will be oontinuall7 engaged in a oontliat! 
with the moat progresaiye elements in British IndiL Tba' 
ia aD aspect of tbe matter .wbiab hal Dot -reoeiYed mua.b 
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consideration till now but whicb the Princes must seriously 
take into account, if the political situation does not take 
a sudden turn for the better, on acoount of some dramatio 
gesture or development. 

If the intentions of the Congress can be judged 
from this extract in the Hindu8/aTi Times, tbey seem 
to be twofold: in a province with a Congress Minis
try no representativeR of the province will be elected 
to the Federal Assembly at all, and in a province 
with a Ministry drawn from another party, such re
presentatives will be elected as will take up the 
Congress position of a total opposition to federation, 
and in any case as soon as the legislatures meet the 
Congress party will endeavour to get resolutions 
pasBed declaring that India does not want this federa.
tion. Probably none of these things, considering the 
matter from a purely legalistic point of view, need 
hold up federation. If from some provinces no re
presentatives are returned, the Federal Assembly can 
carry on without th.em; in fact it can carryon even 
if the whole of British India did not Bend any rapre' 
sentatives. There are the States' representatives, and 
these by themselves will be entitled to act for the 
whole of India. If the Congress did send its representa.
tives, tbey would be too few to make any impression, 
not to speak of their being able to obstruct business. 
The hostile resolutions passed in the provincial 
legislatures will not stave off federation any more 
than a similar resolution passed in the Legislative 
Assembly could stave off the new constitution 
as a whole. Legally the whole'of this programme 
which seems to have been sketched out by the 
Congress will be without effect, but what kind of 
atmosphere will it produoe in the country, and in 
what light will the country look upon the Princes? 
This is an aspect of the question which the Princes 
must take very carefully into consideration. They 
will have transferred to themselves the bitter hosti
li.ty which the nationalist elements in India exhibit 
towards British imperialism. These elements arl! 
quite prepared to leave the Princes alone if the 
Princes on their part will leave them alone. But if 
they will thrust themselves into a federation which 
British India hates, they will inevitably become the 
target of constant attacks from British "India. The 
Princes CBn well avoid such a situation and ought to 
a.void it. 

There are reasons to believe that the Princes are 
.~:; much perturbed at this none too cheerful 
prospect, and atte'mpts are being made to put them at 
their ease. Perhaps the Slales,nan was making such 
an attempt when it wrote in a reoent issue: .. No 
solution of present problems in the provincial sphere 
need have an adverse effect on federation. For the 
federal sphere will bave its own dynamiCS; aiuf 'no 
measures taken by Provincial Goverhments within 
the framework of the Aot can of themselves jeopardise 
either. tbe introduction or the working of federation . 
. . . The Princes and their advisers have given no evi~ 
dence that they have been alarmed by the difficulties 
in the provinces. That is so much to the good." This 
denial itself raises doubts. It looks very much like 
a Boared man whistling for courage. Tne Prinoes are 
ba.ving . second thoughts. Of this there can be no 

doubt. This is very much to the good. The Wndus/an 
Times says: .. Expression to this misgiving has been 
openly given by at least one progressive State, and 
there are reasons for believing that there are other 
States who have a similar feeling." In faot, our 
contemporary's belief is that the whole fat of 
federation is once again in the fire. .. With the 
Stat~ reluctant to enter it ( federation)," says this 
paper, "and British India actively hostile to it, it 
looks as though the energy wasted in the enactment 
of the new constitution is another case of love's 
labour lost ... 

To cap ev~rything, the President of the Congress' 
has just issued a plain warning to the Princes 
not to join the federation. It is in the fo \lowing 
words: 

The oonstitutiona.l deadlock tbat has arisen in India, 
immediately on the introduotion of the new oonstitution, 
has brought bome to many the real significanoe of that 
constitution more than aDy amount of explanation and 
analysis. The Aot may remain on the· Statue Book yet 
8 while and shadow Ministries function, backed by tbe 
British power. But all this is unreality, the land of ghosts 
and spooks. 

The reality of to-day is the British Imperialism on one 
side and the Indian N ationaliam a. repre.ented by the 
Congress on the other. The Aot has nn place in tbe pic
ture and So it is oollapsing at the first touoh. But we bave 
to hasten tbia prooess at either end and we must remem
ber that the federal part of it still raises its ugly head 
in the mists of the future. The Congress has direoted us 
to fight this federal structure and to prevent its Introduo
tion, for nothing is 90 bad in the Act as this federal part. 

What of the Princes? We hear vague rumours of some 
agreeing and some doubting. 'rbese Princes, or nearly all 
of them. have noted during the past yeals of the national 
struggle as the olose allies of British Imperialism. Oon
sistently they have been unfriendly to the national move .. 
mente Are they going to register another unfriendly act 
by joining the federation despite "the unanimous opPOSition 
of political India to this struoture'? This will be a grave 
decision for them and they will thus aliSO tbemselves even 
more than before in opposition to the people of India. 

There is a great deal of talk of the independenoe of the 
States and of their special treaties and the like. But the 
thing that is going to count "in the future is the treaty that 
the people of India make with others. Tbe Act will go 
inevitably with all its hundreds of seotions Bnd its speCial 
powers and its federation A nd so I 'Would ask tbe Princes 
to consider this matter from this point of view and not 
rush in where wiser people fear to tread. 

It need not be supposed that the Mahatma will 
restrain the Pandit's excessive zeal in opposing fede
ration, for, just· to dispel such I/, misapprehension, 
Pandit Jawaharlal declared.in publio some time ago' 
that Mahatma Gandhi. was ,.in full sgreement with 
the C~nl!r~ss resolution which pl~dges the Congress 
to the use of all available resources in preventing the 
introduotion of federation. 

THE JUTE MILLS STRIKE. 

THE jute mills strike in Calcutta has assumed 
proportions which transform it from an isolated 
labour disturbanoe into a major national dis

aster. Almost the whole of India's jute industry is . 
paralysed on the eve of a revival of trade and after . 
years of slaokness in foreign demand. On accoun~ 
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of the gradual widening of the ranks of the strikers, 
forty out of sixty mills are idle involving nearly 
50,000 looms and more than 200,000 workers. The 
number of strikers and the area and interests involv
ed are so huge that the dispute can no longer be treated 
ae a provincial affair with which India ae a whole 
baa no concern. The most regrettable part of the 
situation is the order of the Government preventing 
labour representatives in the local legislature from 
meeting the strikers. If Government desires to 
.ettle the dispute, it cannot do so without the help of 
those who command the confidence of the workers and 
no purpose can be served by keeping them away from 
coming in day-tc-day contact with their followers. 

Unfortunately, the public is still unware of the 
reasons which led to the strike although the out 
effected in the wages of jute mill workers has been a 
cause of grievance for some time now. What 
information could be gathered by us leads us to 
believe that the strike, which is now going on for 
more than six weeks, gathered momentum as days 
went on and mill after mill had to close. There was 
no concerted action on the part of all the millhands, 
which seems to lend force to the argument of the 
Indian Jute Owners that the grievances of the 
workers formulated by the leaders now are an after
thought, that the strike was not a strike in tbe regular 
Bense of the term at the beginning and that if such 
irregular methods of striking work are permitted to 
-succeed, industrial disputes and their settlement 
would be thrown into chaos. But these consi
.derations need not operate in a case where the 
welfare of a whole industry, as it were, is 
involved. The immediate question' is how to get 
the workers back to the mills and the methods adopt
ed by the Bengal Government are not expected to 
lead to a calmer atmosphere in which alone an ami
~able settlement is possible. In the first place, both 
the millowners and the Government seem to have 
been ignorant of the temper of the workers to an 
amazing degree. When a seotion of the workers 
downed tools six weeks ago, none seem to have rea
lised that that small beginning was a warning of 
what amounts to a general strike of the juts workers 
around Calcutta. 

When the strike assumed alarming proportions, 
the Minister for Labour in the new Bangal 
Government, Mr. Surhawardy, made attempts to get 
in direct, to\l.oh ,with the workers. He addreBBed a 
few meetings and so far as the prlnoiple of a member 
of the Government getting firsthand know ledge of 
the workers' temper is conoerned, the steps he took 
deserve .oommendation. Unfortunately, the same 
oannot he said of his statements in the meetings he 
addr98llad. In the very first meeting he deolared that 
as the present Government of Bengal was a responsi
ble Government "strikes are meaningless and unjusti
fiable and those who have gone on strike can well go 
back to their work with honour and dignity, ., . When 
~e Government have adopted as their policy the 
prevantion of, Industrial disputes and theirsetUement 
when Government are prepared to listen and to inte~ 
Tene, strikes have no justification", This declara
\Ion of a rather naive faith in the power of the new 

Ministry to command ~be workers' confidence waa 
followed only two days after by a declaration before 
the Press Employees' Association that the Ministelll 
had refused to recognise the Strike Committee. Mr. 
Surhawardy seems to have no doubt that the present 
strike was brought ahout by "people who used labour 
for political and personal ends" and as such "were not 
fit to be the friends of workers; they would only 
bring more misery 10 the workers." It is a pity 
that the Bengal Labour Minister should be unaware 
that this truculent attitude towards the leaders of the 
strikers can lead to nothing but the stiffening of the 
strike and a grim resentment at these uncalled for 
refle~tions on their leaders. The Minister would 
have done well to remember that the Strike Committee, 
which he refused to recognise, contains men' who 
have been elected to the Bengal Legislative Assembly 
by an overwhelming vote of the workers in Calcutta. 
To abuse them at a time when all energies should be 
bent towards creating a favourable atmosphere for 
negotiations, is to turn the blind eye towards realities. 
We are afraid that the Labour Minister in Bengal 
has not yet rid himself of the prejudices and methods 
which were justifiable during election time. To 
cap this folly, the Ministers are trying to isolate the 
strikers from sources of leadership by resorting to 
section 144. Firing upon demonstrators baa also 
taken place in some places and disturbances of peace 
have beoome less infrequent of late. 

It is true that the stike assumed huge proportions 
without anyone being aware of the exact set of 
grievances which the strikers wanted to be remedied. 
But the strike is there and, whatever its genesis, the 
conditions for the settlement of the strike are also 
there. Some of which are (1) security of service; 
(2) recognition of the Union; (3) restoration of the 
cut; (4) stopping 'of abuses, assaUlts., bribery, 
jobbery, etc.; (5) gratuity or pension in old age; 
(6) privilege leave with full pay for one month; and 
(7) maternity leave of two months. 

That these demands are not unreasonable or 
trumped up at the last minute to bolster a bogUs 
grievance is admitted, strangely enough, by thEl 
Minister for Labour himself in one of his speeches to 
the jute workers. Better and hygienic housing, relief 
from indebtedness, medical facilities, maternity bene
fits and faotory creches, abundance of water, adequate 

, sanitary arrangements, educational and recreational 
facilities were, the Minister admitted, neceBBities of 
labo~the nee~ for whloh was patent. Twenty years 
after the Industrial Commission had referred to the 
.. usually insanitary and unpleasant" surroundings 
of the jute workers and nearly a deoade" after: the 
Labour Commission had declared that the bU8l1!e8 of the 
jute workers were such that "little or no consideration 
being given to the amenities of life, every available 
foot of land has been gradually built upon until the 
degree of overcrowding and congestion, particularly 
in certain parts of Howrah, is, probably unequalled -• 
in any other industrial area in India." The list of : 
necesSities given by the Minister to make life suffer- ' 
able to the worker indioates an infinitesimal progress " 
in the living conditions of labour. Those who have- ,-' 
personally visited the bus/sea of the jute workers tell 
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us--that the workers' conditions today record very 
litn~, if any, progress over . the conditions 'described . 

~'T ' , . "-, _ • 

feeling of th~ millowners, A refusal to negotiate 
with the Strike Committee or to racognis. alleged 
outside leadership will only lead to an exacerba
tion of the strikers' feelings; the conseguence8 
of which will involve the jute industry in ruin at a 
time when the demand f,)r that commodity is steadily 
improving. 

bf ¥r. r,h6~~ Johnston, the then member. for 
Dtln~ee in,-the HO\lse of Commons, who visited them 
in·1925.· . . , 

, AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNE::;:-; 11\ 
ZANZIBAR. 

Two-thirds oftbe workQrs in this industry (Mr. Johnston 
said in 1925), whioh makes 90 per oent. dividends for the 
ibarebolderst are bOUsed iD Vile, filthy, di8eaSe~l!idden 
hovels, oalled bustees. . These bus tees are one~storied 

Wool<s of mud plaster 0" wioker ane! m.atting, with !haloh, 
,ad roofs; ,no wi:Q~ows or .$imneys 9r fire-plaoes i ~he 
'~moke·shDply oozes ~hrough the thatoh if it cannot get out 
of the doorway,' whicb is &0 low that ODe has to go down 
.ilmoSi on hands and knees to eilter. The bu.tees have THE Zanzibar papers to hand by last mail contain 
neither light ·nor· water supply; the tloo.. are earthen; lengthy articles dealing with the indebt.e4ness 
sanitary . arrangements there are none; and usually acceSs aJ:ld clove legislati~n which has s~aken the 
to groups .f boste .. oal1 only be had alpng a narrow tunnel Indilln. c9lI\munity, t.o its foundations. The papers 
of' filth' wIie~e myriad. of mosquitoes and tlies breed and would h!\ve .helped in a . better understanding of the 
the stenoh issUcih that one fears to strike a ~atoh lest the situ~tion on the part of outsiders if they had publish
atmosphere: being combustible, should explode. Inside the ed' the full te~ts ~f .the proposed measures. But so 
bustee' is a space' for ·three or four people to sleep if -they: , " . , 
are not s",oked out by .. the oookins fire,.bqt we are assured far as can be seen, no pap~r has been able to find room 
thatfrequenUy .two families lived in a bustee. thonsh. how for them. We hope. tli.e Gove~nment of India will 

· that is ·ph~sicall,. possible we' 90uld not guess. One old. losen\> time in securing c.apies and publishing them 
· manhiforined' u.that half the babies of Ihe bustee died, for gener~l information. . 
ihough"'e 'for our part could not' undersland how any' But thouglJ..'the .. texts. are not available, the com-
!i,.ed. ··The·Direotor.of Publio' Health for Bengal, in :his 
cAmlual ~eport for 1923, deolares that half t\>e ohildren die. ments on .the legi~lation .. iii .the Indian pr(SB in the 
hefore they ~aoh 10 years of age, 'bot preoise e.timat.. Prot~ctora.te aresutlicient·.to provide the reader with 
~e" diffioult,' as t~ere. i~ no ~ompulsory' registration of a gene~al id~a ... of th~ 10ca,1. Gavernment's scheme for 
birlhs, and fortunately most women mill-workers have the the relie( of agricl!-lt~aJ .inde.~tednesB. Unless we have 
.ense .to gil home to the mofussn or agrioultural viilag., .. misunderstood. the Zanzib!\r $aTTW.Char, the scheme
when they are going to give birth to babies. The rent. combin.es both. d.eb.·t c.on.c.iliatian and debt settlement. 
oharged for these foal ant-heaps of. pestilence are about· 
one . shilling to one shillil\i(our penoea month. Often Under the.llroposed l~w,tlu! ,initiative to ask for its 
!hey are o~neil by; th$ sir4ar. in the '!'ill; somelimes they enforcement has been ~b,rown on the creditor. It is 
are owned 6y the oompany. The' remainins third of the he who is required to submit. within three months of 
workers 'are hou,ed in mill-Ilnes . or oompounds. Some of the prQml1lgatiQIl of~.e, legislation, an application 
theRe "oem~nt -row! are '& vast -improvement . upon' the' . " ;,_ 
bustee,. bub ih$ best of them are nothing to 'write home. to .that effect to the yu_mmi~oner of Debts Settle
~bo)l~'" They' are ,insle-room oemeni ho.uses, without light . ment. This f~nctionary' will be invested with judi
Or water or' sanitary arrangemeuts in the house~ .. The cial pOW~fs in respec~ of taking evidence, i. e., he can 
roo';" are usually 10 feet by 8 feet by 6 feet high and . legally Clo~pe! the ,~tt~ndance ·of witnesses or t)le; 
posses. windows. Frequently they are built 'so olosely, prod,~cti~n of ~~av!\n~ llapers !!ond documentE. 
faoing one another in '!!.Ows, that there-is little priv~otf and 
many men refuse to tab tlleir.familieato live there. 'The rhe n~xtl!tageis a-ninquiry.by the Commissioner 
rents vary, but usually run abOllt 'd .• week, no. taxe., and' who C!Llls· upon' the debto~ and other interested Parties 

· ,raier supply i. ft.e at tbe. end 9f the ro~. We. found to .furllish full informa.tion: aoou' the mortgaged 
larg.~ num~ers of these house. ov.r-orowd~d 'rith !I, ~r 5 ... propert!'. 'l'hree InQnths.are allowed fo» the submis
men. The bouses of these unfortunate workers (even. ion of this information which· is then transmitted to 
though they only regard themselves ' •• agrioulturists, who . th

S 
Resid t M . tr is of th .. Distr· t . hi h tlle 

· are tempoJ'3l'il¥ ens aged In the jute induOtry) i. a stsndins . , e. ~n .. aglS a • e. . lC ~ W C 
disgraoe II> ,the Government, the looal authOrities; the ,property IS Situated After satISfying himself abou. 
mUlowne ... and everybody ,rho has. the a\\ilht .. ~ reSP9I\Bir . the prilna. fa!)iElnatur4l! of -thOil. transaction, he is to 
bility fo~ I~em.. . . de\lidfl 1II1hetherto start adjudication prooeedings. 
'.fh~ h.~~oWiJ;!8 lhing conditions .ofthe.:jute .~, Jth.as .. beenprovidjd,.!\IIlill have binding force-

wo;rk.e~ a.D,!l ijI.e imp~o:vementstheNin during Dearly on all wti(lS ill,oluding· the Gwernment. But the ad
a qu~E, 9fa"""nt1,1ry. are a mellSUN of ,their other judicl\~iol;\ proceed,ngs 'l'{ill be preceded by an inquiry 
cond~tiQPs: pnife. alld th~ inter~t of .ihe.employers·. by thll.CommiMsioner . .:NiBl!ding·the indentificabion 
in them .. N,owond~~ that the ~t~e spread. with 'of ,thll m9rtgaged property; . The valuation of the 
BUch. rapWty .. lI,n~ lilIlah . opmpleteness withou~ the prope~ty wUI, ~w8veri ·be: made by the Assessment 
wo;rkers J;w.'i;#.Jg .,,~ i,Ipm~i~w grieva.nce and although .. Off;i.oer •. l>ut it would.obvious1,! he open to the pa.r1lies 
it w,B& 'l'{ithop.t a .. proper " w~ning t/;l theemployers...to ceJl his. valuation in·question, in which case other 
Even. oJ;l,fI-.~nt,):1.ot, ths v,ile COJ;ldi,ti9I11! desoribed a,bo,ve arrangementsJor reviewing the valuation would he 
wou~d f<!I'll!- a pf!rp~tual grieva,nce-against the em.. . ma@ ~ the Couxt itself might, r6'1'iew it after taking 
p10yers and, .the G:ov.81'Dment. We urge upon the evid~nClB.' 
Bepgal, Government nQt tP stanel. .on the nioeties of It is altai' these' 'inguirieS that the Court will 
how a]l, industria~ g~ievance shauld .be. foroed on the deoide the fair and eqllitable . amount of debt to be 
atten~ion 01 the. f1mp10yeJ,'B, if th~ u. to save, their paid .. tothe'llreditoi;' . AIt for'interest. it will he al
repu.t/loti.on BII ~,p80ple's rep~lI8nta.tives; A oase foz· ,.lowed at whateV81' rates are agreed upon between the 
GoY~.l}m.~n~~qvel!tigatJ911 8ltists, whatever the creditor' and. debtor 'lilUbjeilt "'0 a maximum of one-

, , 
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1Ialf of the principal amount. But theee rates will 
hold good only up to the 6th of July 1934, the date on 
which the .mergency l.gislation took effect. From 
that date to the date of adjudioation the rate of 
interest will h. six par o.nt. and thereaft.r 4 per cent. 
While adjudicating tbe debt, the Court would of 

-course be empowered to reopen past transactions and 
settlements .which it may regard as'" harsh and 
unconscionabl .... 

'J'he amount due to the creditor having been fixed, 
a further inquiry to ascertain the right to the mort· 
gaged prop.rty and its registration in Government 
record. will be undertaken. After the completion of 

. this inquiry the mortgagee might apply to Govern· 
m.nt for the pllrchase by them of his interest in the 
property. But the time-limit for such applications 
would be twelve months from the date of adjudica. 
'ion. After satisfying themselves that the property 
is unencumbered, the Government might purchase 
the mortgagee's interest in the property, though the 
liberty of refusing such applioations .. on the ground 
-of insecurity of title" is also reserved to them under 
the law. The prioe paid by Government for suoh 
purohase or the value of the property as fixed by the 
-COUrt, whichever is less, will be regarded as the debt 
due to the creditor. If the adjudicated debt exceeds 
'this amount, the crvditor hils to forego the excess. 

The prooedllre for adjudioation laid down in the 
proposed measure is variously desoribed as .. unneces
.. arily lengthy" and" too cumbersome." But the real 
point for oonsideration is whether it is generally fair 
and just to the underdog. While the '!obove summary 
~f the provisions of the proposed law as gleaned from 
the Zanzibar papers may serve as a broad outline of 
its struoture, any expression of opinion on the main 
point without a study of the detailed provisions of 
.the deore. would obviously be risky. 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROBLEMS. 
MUNICIPALITIES IN BOMBAY. 

The Bombay Government's review of municipal 
,taxation and income in the presid.noy for 1935-36 
is interesting as showing the aotion taken by Govern. 
ment to improve erring munioipalities. In one case 
the nunib.r of eleoted counoillors was reduced from 
16 to 4 and that of nominated ones raised from 4 to 8 
so as to place the nominated el.ment in the ascendant 
with the Mamlatdar as ex·offioio president. In another 
·oase the el.otiv. elem.nt was don. away with 
altogeth.r. This may be taken as an indication of 

. the Government's desire to avoid as far as possible 
resort to the extreme r.medy of supersession. Only 
one Munioipality was superseded presumably beoause 
all other methods for its improvement proved or were 
lik.ly to PI'OV. unavailing. 

The general inoid.noe of taxation decreased by 
eleven pies to Rs. 5-6-10. It vari.d from division 
to division, having been high.st viz., R •. 7-2-10 in 
the Northarn Division and lowest viz., Rs. 3-8-11 in 
the Southarn. In Sind it was Rs. 4-12-1. The review 
again draws attention to the problem of recovery of 
munioipal dues which was offioially considered sarious 
-enough to neoessitate oonsideration by a Commission. 
ers' Conferenoe. Th. reoommendation of the Confe ... 
enos wI>!' that the Collectors should insist upon the 
submission of pariodioal reports by Munioipalities 
-.showing the progress made by them in the matterof 

collection. The recommendation was accepted bT 
Government with ~ result that municipalities .. hieh 
have more than a giv.n percentage of outetandingl!, 
15 per oent. in some cases and 25 par cent. in others, 
will be called upon to submit progress reports about. 
collection work at regular intervals. In 1935-36 the 
total municipal outstandings went up by more than 
Rs. 114 lakhs to nearly Re. 27 lakhs. The effect of 
this n.w measure on the state of collection will be 
watched with interest. 

The review remarks upon the low level of ex· 
penditure on medioal relief in some munioipalities. 
The minimum presoribed by Governm.nt is 4 per 
cent. of the munioipal expenditure. But curiously 
enough even thiA minimum is not reached in as many 
as 28 munioipalities and in the list figure, for a 
wonder, suoh important municipalities as Poona, 
Ahmednagar, Dhulia, Jaigaon,B.lgaum, and Dharwar. 
The financial administration of the Poona City 
Municipality is described in the review as having 
been" of a retrograde nature. "The desirability of 
the municipality considering an increase in taxation, 
for which, in the opinion of Government, .. there is 
oonsiderable scop.· .. if it is - satisfaotorily to meet it& 
obligations and to expand its aotivities, is suggested 
in the review. 

The present ineffici.noy of municipal administra
tion is attributed in the review to the failure on the 
part of munioipalities to appoint "a etrong executive 
and to leave to it the d.tails of administration." It 
is, of oourse, for elected majorities to lay down broad, 
lines of polioy. But when this is done they must 
allow the munioipal executive to carry their policy 
into effect without needless interference on their part. 
This, however, is far from being the case at present. 
And the revi.w by no means errs on the side of ex
aggeration in desoribing such interference as" the 
bane of local self.govarnment.... For reasons which 
can be easily imagined, it is this bane which acts as a 
handicap to the healthy d.velopment of a strong and 
independent executive so neoessary to the success of 
local self·government, 

CRIMINAL. TRIBES IN THE PUNJAB. 

A feature of the administration of criminal 
tribes in the Punjab for 1935-36 which needs mention 
is the exceptionally large number of exemptions grant
ed during the y.ar. Such exemptions or cancellatioll8 
of r.gistration numbered more than 6,600, which was 
in excess of the total number of exemptions during 
the last seven years. Originally the idea was not so 
ambitious, all that was aimed at being just a revi· 
sion of the regist.r. But as the idea was mooted 
shortly before the Silver J ubilse Celebration of King 
George V, it somehow came to be believed that the 
revision had. some oonn.otion with the celebration. 
This was, of oourse, what was never intended., But 
the general belief about there being some connection 
b.twe.n the two events led to the dropping of names 
from the register of criminal tribes .. on a more 
extensive scale than had been intended." The exemp
tions would not have b.en a matter for regret but 
for the fact that an increase in crime has resulted. 
This, it was feared, would necessitate the bringing 
again all the register of a number of men whose 
names were removed from it. . , 

A set-back is feared in another direction as welL 
The experim.n'· ofreplaoing resident supervisors by 
inspecting officers in respeot of some settlements 
which was given a trial is reported not to have met 
with the expected measure of suooess. These settle
ments had been in charge of a suparintendent assIs$ed 
in some cases by a person nominated by Il<HI)MIJ"a
tive societies or panohayats but paid by Govsrnmeu$. 
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These posts were abolished and three inspecting' 
officers appointed, each with a group of' settlements: 
·to look after. The idea behind the innovation Was 
that the reformation of the inmates had reached a 
stage when supervision over them might safely be 
xelaxed and the administration of the settlement 
largely left in the hands of panchayats and co-' 
operative societies. Actual experience, however, 
shows that the confidance was misplaced. The relax
ation of oontrol led to an increase in crime, neceseita.-. 
ting serious consideration of reversion to the old 
arrangement facilitating a firm grip over the· inmates. 

The system of taking certain villag~s, ptildomi
nantly inhabited by criminal .tribes, under direct 
departmental control is, however, favourably reported 
on. The essence of the system is ·'he posting in a' 
village or selected group of villages of a departmental 
officer who, among other duties, takes upon himself. 
police duties. This system w'as extended to a group 
of seven villages whose turbulence had at one time 
necessitated the employment of a special force of 
additional police to watch them. The system of 
colonies in which members of criminal tribes settle 
under official supervision and which is very much in 
vogue in Bombay is not very popular in the Punjab. 
The official view seems to be that i~ is better to settle 
them in twos and threes rather than in larger groups 
whioh is likely·to confirm them in their criminal 
habits instead of effecting their reclamation. 

COCHIN IN 1935-36. 
THE administration report of the eochin State for 

1935-36 has been received. The year was a deficit 
one for the State, its revenue being about Rs. 99 lakhs 
and its expenditure a little over Rs. 1 crore. The 
deficit was thus roughly about Rs. 1 lakh. But the 
defioit need not cause concern to any body. in view of 
the fact that the accumulated surpluses of the State 
exceed Re. 1 crore. This, however, does not do away 
with the fact that the amount of the deficit nearly 
correspond. to the rise in palaoe expenses. Of this 
increase no more explanation is forthcoming in the 
report than that it was due to a revision of the 
Palace soheme. This is an explanation. whioh is 
wholely unenlightening. Why was the revision 
considered necessary? Under what head . did the 
expenses mount up? Was the increase justifiable and 
necessary? To such questions ocoasioned in the 
public mind as a consequenoe of the increase, the 
explanation provides absolutely no answer. 

An answer to such questions, however inconve
nient, is doubly necessary specially because of the 
fact that the ruler's expenses are latterly showing a 
consistently upward tendency. Three years ago they 
were in the neighbourhood of Re. 4)4 lakhs, while in 
1934-35 they stood at Re. 6 lakhs, a rise of nearly 
Rs. 1~ lakbs and in the year under report they stand 
at a figure bordering on Re. 7 lakhs I Is not the 
'Public entitled to a frank: reoital of oircumstanoes in' 
which the inorease was considered necessary? To 
say that the revision of the Palaoe scheme resulted 
in the rise is al most as good-or as bad-as giving 
no explanation. 

. . The number of purely, literary institutions in
creased by 5 to 637, of which 181 were Government 
schools and 456 private, while industrial institutions 
numbered 45 as oompared to 46 during the previous 
year. So far as unaided or indigenous sohools were 
concerned, tbeir number remained stationary vim. 971. 
The number of pupils in these institutions inoreased 
by about 8,000 to nearly 1 % lakhs. But to be able to. 
. __ the educational advanoe of the State at its 
PNlper worth, it is necessary to bear in mind thegen- . 
eral level of· literacy. The school age' population, . 
~coPrdlng to the 19H oensus, was nearly 91,000 boys 

and about 88,000 girls. The number of pupils r~8d
ing in schools and colleges on the other hand was 
over 9S,000 boys and 70,500 girlu, which "presents 
over lOS and so per cent. of tile total scho)1 age 
popUlation respec~ively. Of the four groups of popu
lation in the I:ltate, educationally the most advanced 
is the Jew which has 181 and 165 per cent. of boys 
and girls of school age under instruction, while 
the level of literacy among the most backward 
community, the Muslim, is 66 per cent. in t.he case 
of boys and 27 per cent, in that of girls. 

But the educational level of a oommuni~y must 
obviously be judged by that of its most backward 
elements. The strength tJf pupils belonging to such 
classes in the State went up by nearly 3,000 and 
stood at about 59,000. Of these nearly 14,500 (9,500 
boys and 5000 girls) belonged to the depressed classes 
against about 13,000 in the 'Previous year. In other 
words, over 70 per cent. of the depressed class children 
were in receipt of some kind of instruction or other in 
the State. This comparatively high level of literacy 
among the most backward sections of the population 
is due to the special measures adopted by the autho
rities for the encouragement of the spread of education 
among them. We, however, hope the authorities 
will not rest on' their oars but push on their efforts 
so as to bring these baokward classes to the level 

. of the most advanced ones as soon as possible. 

TRAVANCORE IN 1935-36. 

In our notice of the administration report of 
Coch!n State for 1935-36 prominent attention has 
been drawn to the ·inorease in Palaoe expenses that is 
observable in recent years. In the case of Travancore, 
however', we are glad to find that the Maharaja's civil 
list remains fixed at Rs. 15'14 lakhs. And as the 
revenue of the State goes on increasing without the 
oivil 'list increasing, the proportion which the 
expenses of the royal family bears towards the State 
revenue goes on decreasing. Nearl:\" fifty years ago 
this proportion was 8·76 per cent. In the year under 
report it was less than 4. The young Maharaja 
deserves to be congratulated on resisting the
temptation to draw to a larger extent on State 
revenues for his personal comforts and that of his 
family, 

Despite the fall of about 60 in the number of 
recognised eduoational institutions doe to the State 
policy of abolishing ineffioient sohools, there was a rise 
of nearly 24,000 in the number of· pupils which stood 
at very nearly seven lakhs. If to this is added the 
number of unrecognised institutions the total 
number of educational institutions will ba found to 
be 3,823 as against 3,849 of the previous year and the 
total number of scholars a little in excess of seven 
lakhs compared to 6,82.000 during the previous year. 
But oven if the unrecognised schools were left out of 
account, the percentage of the total number of pupils 
to the.total population was 13·7 as against 13'2 of the 
previous year. It was 16·1 in the case of males' and 
11·2 in that of females. 

While on the subjeot of education, a mantion 
of the rural library system introduoed during 
the year may not be out of place. Under this 
scheme 60 libraries were opened in predominantly 
rural areas in the State. To what extent this 
new faoiUty was availed of is not clear from the 
report. It is only to be expeoted that the move would 
be greatly appreciated, as indeed it was, as we see 
from the report. But no statistics are given by which 
popular interest in this new development could be 
gauged. We hope this would be done in future. . It is 
"ratifying to note that the 'eduoational eXpenditun 
of the S~ate exoeeds 20 per oent. of the State revenue. 
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-.JN~ wish we cOuld speak in equally flattering terms 
about the State's abkari polioy. ThIS still c<>ntinues 
~h. ·antiquated ane of minimising temptati?n to those 
tP.a.t do not drink and discouraging excess lD the 'case 
Ot those that do. Consistently with this polioy there 
was a weloome fall of nearly HI,OOO gallons in the 
conBllm.ption of country liquor. All this is geod so 
far as it goes but hardly oomes up to the expectations 
of advanoed opinion from an enlightened and pro
gressive State like Travancore. What is really needed 
is a more courageous abkari policy, a policy of pro
hibition to be attained in a measurable distance of 
time, We Bre prepBred to believe that in Travancore 
nothing is consoiously done to incre>.lSe con,;amption 
out of r.venue considerations. But this is only a 
negative gain. Let the l:Itate lay its abkari plans in 
such a manner that the tempt .. tion whioh it is now 
striving to minimise only in the case of the non
drinker will be absolutely non-existent in the case of 
everybody, drinker- and non-drinker, in the oourse 
of a period of, say, ten years. We have 00 intention of 
underrating the difficulties in the way of preventing 
illicit distillation should prohibition be decided upon. 
But it is also possible that they are sometimes made 
much of, as is the oase ,with the Travancore report. 
If the young Maharaja deoides to go forward boldly 
it should not be difficult to devise means of .ffectively 
stopping the evil. All that it will mean is that the 
vigilance now exercised by the authorities will have 
to be made strioter. In any oase we refuse to believe 
that the difficulties are iDBllrmountable. . 

I-tl1itw. 

'INDIAN CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY, 
A CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY OF INDIA, 

1600-1935· By ARTHUR BERRIElIALE KEITH. 
( Methuen.) 1936. 22cm. 356 p.l5/-

,WHEN Professor Keith writes on oonstitutional 
topics, the disoerning world expeots thoroughness and 
aoouraoy. So far as the constitutions of the British 
Empire are conoe,ned, six authoritative works have 
already appeared from Professor Keith's pen. This 
ucellent work on the constitutional history of India 
is bound to be one of the best used text-books in 
Inqia., It has, an the advantages of oonoiseness with 
illuminating comments interspersed. 

A trading association fronl a. base six thousand 
miles over sea could not be said to have planned a 
pollcy of oonquest and aggression. Chapters I to VI 
of the book whloh bring one to the direot rule of the 
graoious Queen are naturally dry and devoid of live 
intsrest. 8tudents who had to pore through Ilbert 
and Cowell Oan now get all the relevant information 
from Prof. Keith's work under review. The old Fac
tory Counoils had to give plaoe to the oonstitutions 
of the Supreme Government and the Bllbordinate 
presidencies; the" twenty-four CommitteeS" of the 
ElizabethBn Company had to be transformed into the 
Seoretary of State with his Counoil through the stages 
of. the Court of Directors and the Board of Control. 
Prof. Keith is rightly harsh upon Warren Hastings; 
so far as the .. judioial murder" of Nandakumar is 
concerned, uno more odious crime has ever been oommit. 
ted by a British Court, whether or not on the insti
gation of a British Governor-General"; and Hastings's 
418lUand. on Chait Singh of Bena.res were also 
" below any deoent standard of 1!-onesty," 

, Events leading to the reforms of 1919 are sketch
ed with a vivid account of the political unrest, and the 
Minto-Morloy Reforms. Wherever the author reftirB 
to politioal leaders like Tilak, Gokhale, nas, and 

Gandhi, he shoWB uncommon insight into the teaO-
t,ions in India at.ea.oh stage. ' , 

The chapters on Indian States are oonceived in 
a fine historical setting. When latterly assiduous 
efforts were made by the advisers of the Princes to 
improve their legal position, Prof. Keith goes the 
length of taunting them that they could not" repu
diate the means by which they had been able to live "; 
for they had "accepted the invasions on their teohni-. 
cal rights as the condition of continued existence as 
independent entities." 

The'most important chapter is ohapter X which 
describes Federalism and Responsible Government 
under the Government of India Act, 1935. A few 
commentaries have been published on the latest Act; 
but this chapter of 141 pages is bound to remain the, 
most valuable contribution in the near future. Though 
the essential principles of this hydra-headed 'oonstt
tution are derived from Canada and Australia. and 
thus indirectly from the U. S. A., the" combination 
of wholly disparate elements gives a unique charac
ter to the federation and produces certain abnormal 
features." While the' provinces "are Bllbjeot to a 
single system applicable to> all, the States are defi.
nitely exempt from the application of a number of 
federal powers of legislation, unless they expressly. 
accept them"; the executive authority of the federa-' 
tion which is uniform in regard to the provinces may 
vary as regards the States; further, as regards federal 
legislative and exeoutive authority, there may be 
variations betwE!l!n States; lastly, while provinces' 
ha'\'e federation imposed from above, in, each State 
adhesion is voluntary. 

India's position in the League is .. frankly ano
malous "; the Governor-General in 1929 with the 
authority of the Government of the day might have 
stated that "the natural issue of India's progress as 
there contemplated is the attainment of Dominion 
Status ", but the exclusion of the phrase .in the pream
ble to 25 and 26 Geo. V, ob. 42 is held a .. mistake" 
by Prof. Keith. 

,The ooncluding chapter whioh evaluates the 
status of India in the Commonwealth is brilliant and 
prophetic. " It is too obvious ", writes Prof. Keith, 
" that on the British side the federal scheme is 
favoured in order to provide an element of pure oonser
vatism in order to combat any dangerous elements of 
deinooracy contributed by British India." Nor is the 
learned Professor oblivious of the internal oondition 
of Indian India. "On the side of the rulers, it is 
patent that their essential preoccupation is with the 
effort to secure immunity from pressure in regard to 
the improvement of the internal administration of 
their States." It has to be remembered that ali 
reforms in the Indian States in the directi()n of intro
duotion of popular institutions have been oorrectly' 
and fully noted by the author. 

The Indian Legislative Assembly has unmistak
ably expressed its condemnation of this all-India 
Federation by? 4 to 58 votes. Nor is the position of 
India with regard to the Dominions happy. When the 
Dominions make it impossible to permit immigration, 
can there be any intimate assooiation between an 
autonomous India and the Dominions? There is a 
lesson and a warning in Prof. Keith's remarkable 
verdiot on this" legislative monstrosity" : 

Whether a federation boUt on inooherent lines oan' 
operate suooessfully is whon,. oonjeotural If it does. it will 
probably be due to tbe virtual disappearaDoe of respoDSi~ 
bilit,. and tbe *t1Bsertion >bf tbe oontroUing power of the 
GO'fernor-General baoked by the conservative elamente of 
the States and British lodia. . 

K. R. R. SASTRY. 
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SHORT NOTICE. 

PRAC1'ICA\. tbUCATION. A MONOGRAPH 
ON EDUCATION IN INDIA. By G. N. 
GoKHALE. (B. G. Paul & Co., Madras.) 1936. 
200m. 225p. Re. 2-8-0. 

THE subject has received a comprehensive treatment 
at tbe hands of the author. The author himself is an 
educationist and the treatment of the subject, there
fore, has a living touch about it. His views on re
ligion in education are typical of a theO)lophist, and 
although they may not evoke unanimous agreement, 
the treatment in itself must commal!d respect and 
close attention of the readers. 

The problem has been discussed in a really prac
tical manner and in view of the fact that attention 
everywhere has been focussed at present on the neces
sity of the overhauling of the pr~vailing Indian 
educational system, the book should hardly be 
missed not only by persons engaged in the teaching 
profession but also by educational admil!istrators. 

M.S. MODAK. 

~i.sctllautou.s. 

CONSTITUTIONAL DEADLOCK. 
CONGRESS WORKING COMMITTEE'S 

RESOLUTIONS. 
The Working Committee of the Conoress TIIet at 

.Allaho.badfrom the 261h to Ihe f91h ult. Among the 
resotuJions passed by it were the following: 

The Working Committee approves of and en
dorses the action that the leaders of Congress Parlia
mentary Parties in the provinces took in pursuance 
of the resolution of the All-India Congress Committee 
on March 18, on being invited by Governors.in their 
respective provinces to help them in the formation 
of Ministries. 

In view of the fact that it is contended by British 
Ministers that it is not competent for Governors, 
without an amendment of the Act, to give the assur
ances required by the Congress for enabling Congress 
leaders to form Ministries, the Committee wishes to 
make it clear that the resolution ot the A.LC.C. 
did not contemplate any amendment of the Act for 
the pUrPose of the required assurances. The Working 
Committee, moreover, is advised by eminent jurists 
that such assurances can be given strictly within the 
constitution. 

The Working Committee oonsiders that the pro
nouncements of policy of the British Government 
made by Lord Zetland and Mr. Butler are utterly in
adequate to Ipeet the requirements of the Congress, 
are misleading and misinterPret the Congress atti
tude. Further, the manner and setting in which sucb 
pronouncements have been made are discourteous to 
tile Congress. 

The past record of the British Government as 
-well as its present attitude show that, without specific 
_ assurances as required by the Congress, popular 
Ministries will be unable to function properly and 
without irritating interference. The assurances do 
not contemplate the abrogation of the right of the 
Governor to dismiss the Ministry or dissolve the Pro
vincial Assembly when serious differences .of opinion 

rt 

ir.riae between the Governor .and his Minla\en. Bu~ 
this - Committee baa grave objeotfon to :Mlnis\e~ 
having to submit to interference by the OQvemcW 
with the alternative of themselves having to resign 
their office instead of the Governors taking the JWo
ponsibility of dismissing them. 

INTERIM MINISTRIES. 
Owing to the deadlock created by the refusal of 

Governors to gi .;e the assurances asked on bshalf of 
the Congress enabling acoeptance of office by Con-
gress members of the legislatures, various question-. 
have been addressed to the Working Committee by 
the Congress leaders in theee provincl!II as to th.e 
attitude Congressmen should adopt towards the so-
called ministries formed by the Governors in the pro
vinces concerned. The Working Committee is of 
opinion that the formation of these ministries by the· 
Governors is unconstitutional, repugnant to the con
ception of autonomy, and in total defiance of the 
overwhelming public opinion in each of those pro
vinces. The Working Committee is further of opinion 
that those who have acoepted ministerships in these 
circumstances have by their unpatriotic conduot ren
dereda disservice to the country. The Committe. 
advises that public meetings be held denouncing th. 
action of these so-called ministers and ohallenging; 
them to face the legislatures and justify their oon
duct. But the Committee is of opinion that hostile
black flag demonstrations and the -like should b& 
avoided. 

FUTURE PROGRAMME. 
Congressmen should realize that patliamentary

work is but a minor part of the national programme 
and tbat the great objective of complete independence 
can only be secured by sustained elIorts by every 
Congressman and Congresswoman in carrying out the
programme outside the legislature as laid down from 
time to time. In furtherance of this ohjective, mem
hers of the legislatures should establish living touch 
with the electors in their respective constituencies 
and carry the message of the Congress and commend 
to them the"' constructive programme including the 
use of Khaddar to the exclusion of mill cloth; the 
local production of Khaddar in villages by hand
spinning and hand-weaving; creating public opinion 
in favour of total prohibition; promotion of com
munal unity by collective and individual elIort; and 
the eradication of the evil of untouchability in every 
form. 
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